COMMUTER
CHOICE
A Federal Tax Benefit

Help your employees
arrive healthy and
ready to work

What is Commuter Choice?
The federal tax benefit, Commuter Choice, provides employers the
opportunity to offer customized solutions to their employees' commuting
challenges.
How Can it Help Business?
Employees often consider their commute to be part of the work day. Helping
your employees find more affordable, more efficient, and less stressful ways
to work can help improve productivity.

What Modes of Transportation Qualify?
Transit, vanpooling, and biking.
What are the Commuter Choice Tax Incentives?
Transit and vanpool passes or vouchers ($130 per month)
Qualified parking spaces ($250 per month)
Biking ($20 per month)

Commuter Choice & Employee Wellness
Commuter Choice can help your employees increase
productivity and find greater work / life balance
If you are looking for ways to help your employees feel more focused and
energized as work, consider improving their health and wellness through
their commutes.
Long commutes are not only costly financially, but they may be costing your
employees' their health as well. Using ridesharing options like transit or
vanpooling can allow your employees to relax during their commutes,
arriving refreshed and ready for the day ahead.
As an employer, you have the power to make this positive change! Whether
you offer Commuter Choice as a pre-tax deduction or fully subsidize, you'll
be taking the first step towards helping your staff.
Offering a Commuter Choice program at your business or organization is
easy. Speak with your Human Resources staff now. It can be as simple as
setting up a new "deduction" in your payroll system. Speak to
the ridesharing organization or transit agency in your area for public
transportation, ride matching services, and more.

I ride Westmoreland Transit to my job in Downtown
Pittsburgh. I really enjoy not having to drive and having
more time to read or even take a nap! Riding the
bus certainly makes my commute
a lot less stressful.

"

- Lisa, Transit Rider,
Southwestern PA

Your agency's
information here.

